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 It was a sunny day at Electric Grande Elementary. Blare and Kara were getting 
ready to go home. “Hey Blare, what are you going to be doing this weekend?” 
Kara decided to question Blare. “I’m going to fly to New York City Time Square. 
My mom is going to drop me off at Lucy and Maria’s house then she is going to 
head home.” Blare answered with a lot of excitement.

	 The next day Blare started to get packed.  “Blare we are going to leave in 
about 30 minutes!” Blare quickly threw her belongings into her New York city 
luggage. when Blare and her mom reached the airport Blares mom helped her 
check in. In less then a minute they called for the plane that Blare was going to go 
on to reach NYC. Blare kissed her mom good bye and boarded the flight. As the 
plane took off Blare drifted to sleep imagining what it would be like in New York.

	 As Blare got off her plane she saw the hustle of all the people rushing to get 
out of the airport. Then she spotted a WELCOME TO NYC BLARE!!!!! sign the 
was held by Lucy and Maria. Blare ran through the horrifying crowed to go and 
hug her friends. When Lucy walked Blare out side she could  hear the racket of 

allalwalk in the night like right about now.” Blare said as she paced right out 
all the travelers. when blare entered Lucy's apartment room she ran straight 
towards the window. as soon as Blare saw the amazing view she ran 
straight out the door to go for a jog.

	 As Blare jogged she realized that she was already 85 miles away from 
Lucy’s apartment. But she still kept on running towards Time Square. she was 
only 5 minutes away from the jumbo screen then suddenly a large man started to 
yell.... “ THE THUNDER STORM IS COMING EVERYBODY RUN...” Blare didn’t 
know what to do. she decided to escape the storm. Blare ran to a building and 
she started to dry off. Then she realized that there was no other shed between her 
and Lucy's apartment.

	 Blare began to run as she was running her phone started to ring. Blare had 
gotten a text message from Lucy. the text message read, hey b I’m at home 
waiting for you. we are in the middle of hurricane Ike. It wont get bad for another 
2 minutes HURRY. Blare read the message and started to rush home. then an 
enormous lightning bolt struck Blare. Meanwhile Lucy started to get worried. She 
put maria in the front seat and she drove. when she found blare she was being 
electrocuted by the lightning bolt. When Blare fell to the ground Lucy got out of 
the car and she picked up Blare. Lucy placed Blare into the car and drove to the 
nearest hospital.

	 Blare was admitted into the emergency room to get treated. They tried to 
bring her back to life so the shocked her. Blare woke up in the hospital after a few 
seconds. By the time they discharged Blare the hurricane was gone. When blare 
got back to the apartment she ran to her bathroom. As she was staring into the 
mirror she saw a scar in her head. The scar was shaped like a L and a B.  
“Ahhhhhhhhhh” Blare started to scream and she fell to the ground in shock. As 
the 16 year old girl woke up she saw maria.   
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The next morning Blare woke up to a roar. She jumped out of her 
bed and rushed to the TV room, there she saw Lucy pouring her eyes 
out. Blare quickly ran towards Lucy and she asked,  “ Lucy, why are 
you crying, wait a  minute where is Maria?!”. “she was k k 
kidnapped!”  “I think I know who, i’ll be back in 8 hours max.” Blare 
ran out side and as she was running she wished that she could fly. 
Right after that she began to fly.  “ I CAN FLY!!” Then she realized 
that she had turned into a superhero. To get more proof she wished 
for her superhero outfit. When she was flying over New York City she 
spotted Maria. But she was confused because Maria was FLYING! 
Blare shot out a blob of lightning over Maria. Then suddenly maria 
and a peculiar figure fell to the top of the CNN news tower. Blare 
followed then and roughly landed on her knees.  “ It’s you, I used to 
have nightmares about you. I know who you are.” “Then who am I, 
Lightning bolt?” “ You are the vampire ruler and you are trying to 
destroy the earth.” “ Not the earth i’m trying to destroy you, and it 
looks like today is my lucky day.” “ We’ll see about that!” But instead 
of running towards Blare the vampire ran towards Maria. Blare tried 
to run towards Maria but more vampires flew down towards Blare. 
Then blare got an idea. She fell to the ground and wished for fake 
vampire teeth. Then she got back up and started to laugh. All the 
vampires were confused. “ Why are you laughing at us.” “ Because 
you guys fell for my prank. I’m a real vampire I was just trying to have 
fun.” Then all the vampires turned around and they started to laugh 
and they let maria go. Blare had a successful idea but she had to do 
one more thing. Blare yelled and all the vampires stopped laughing 
and they turned around right after they turned around. Then the 
brave 16 year old shot all       

 of the vampires with a powerful stroke of lightning. Blare grabbed maria and she flew 
away. When Blare flew back to the apartment Lucy was waiting out side watching 
Blare.  “Thanks for saving her but your mom wants you to come today.” Blare ran 
upstairs and quickly packed. when she ran back downstairs she hugged everyone 
goodbye and she caught a cab to the airport. When Blare reached home she told her 
mom all about her powers. But what she didn’t notice is that the vampire ruler was 
following  her. 
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YOU. thanks for reading and enjoying my 
story. Make sure you read my next book, 
The Vampire strikes again! 
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